
Plan Content In Advance
Set aside time to create a posting strategy for the week 

/ month / quarter. Developing multiple posts at once, 

including descriptions and hashtags, is more efficient 

and generates a comprehensive look and feel for your 

feed. It also takes the pressure off - no last minute 

scrambles to promote an event or find content.

Tip: Instagram recommends keeping captions under 125 

characters and the Facebook community suggests 40 - 

50 characters.

Batch Schedule Posts
There are a plethora of apps (free and paid) to pre-

schedule and batch upload posts. Some allow previews 

of the feed which is helpful to see the grid in advance. 

One simple app is Preview (free with 30 posts / month) 

which also allows hashtag groups and supports cross 

posting to Facebook and Twitter. A few others to check 

out Postable, Buffer, Hootsuite, SproutSocial. There are 

many options and articles comparing platforms. Take a 

few minutes to read up and select the best one for your 

business needs. It will save a wealth of time later.

Tip: Posting from a 3rd party app to Instagram requires 

a business profile.

#aboutthosehashtags

• Maximum of 30 tags / post. 5 - 20 will generally optimize a post with a variety to reach different demographics.
• # are not case sensitive. If using a long tag, upper / lowercase may help to emphasize words for followers.
• # do not allow spaces or special characters. Numbers are allowed.
• Use a variety of # to reach different demographics. Include a few specific # to draw your unique target audience 

and several broader to get more eyeballs on the post. Using all general #, may create difficulty building your 
loyal tribe of followers - those most closely connected to your mission.

• Always include your signature # and while a business cannot own a #, the more you use it, the more it becomes 
yours. Elegrazia signature hashtags are the company name and tagline: #elegrazia #everydayelegranceandgrace

Post #’s with a space between each one.  There is no need to place # on separate lines.  Here’s a sample post.

Cross Post
Start with Instagram and push content to Facebook 

seamlessly. Just turn on the setting in Instagram. As a best 

practice, after posting, sign into Facebook and remove the 

hashtags from your Facebook post. 

Tip: Link your Facebook account under Settings and 

selectively choose which posts to share on the screen 

before posting.
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10 Tips to Streamline Social Media Posts

https://thepreviewapp.com/
https://postable.me/
https://buffer.com/instagram
https://signup.hootsuite.com/pro-ent-na-english-r10/?utm_source=google&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=selfserve-bau-na-en--us-pua-google_search_branded_exact&utm_term=hootsuite
https://sproutsocial.com/
https://www.instagram.com/p/BvruyGfHMc3/


Post Consistently
Determine your posting schedule and stick to it. 

Consistency is key to engaging and growing your loyal 

followers. Post on the same days each week.

Post Frequently
Ideally, post to Facebook and 

Instagram 5 times / week. 

Streamline Sizing of 
Posts
If you post to a variety of social media platforms, 

consider paying for Canva’s Magic Resize option.  This is 

a simple one step approach to developing content once 

and resizing for other platforms.

Start a Conversation
The best posts start a discussion. Consider asking a 

question or creating a poll to gather input. The more 

comments the better. Be prepared for a few negative 

and politely thank the commenter for their opinion.  

Don’t take it personally. Not everyone’s mother 

taught them “If you have nothing nice to say…” Most 

importantly, respond to all comments even if it’s simply a 

“Thank you.”

Get Moving
Video, animation, gifs capture eyeballs. Video gets 

priority in the social algorithms. You can create video 

in under 10 minutes using Adobe Rush on a mobile or 

tablet device. Rush also syncs to the desktop version. 

Rush can also post directly to social media from the app. 

Win-win. 

Tip: Rush has issues rendering video on desktop (Mac) 

so switch to a mobile or table for this step. 

Canva and Adobe Spark allow movement and animation 

with free and paid versions depending on needs. If your 

business has access to Photoshop, it can create gif files 

with the Timeline option. 

Tip: Consider hiring a graphic designer to create a few 

designs or gifs to brand your social media posts.

Use Your Profile Space
Describe what your business does. List your website. 

Be creative. If you have multiple links, set up a 

Linktree. Most importantly, upload pixel perfect brand 

logos for your profile pictures and Facebook header. 

Tip: Need branding help? A graphic designer can create 

a Brand Identity which typically includes multiple logo 

styles, color / typography palettes, as well as icons or 

brand marks. This will give your posts a polished look.

Better Done Than Perfect
Just get started! Don’t feel you need to be post perfect, 

and don’t be intimidated into posting more than you 

can handle if you don’t have quality content. If you can 

only manage 5 times/week, prioritize the feed, which is 

permanent, over stories, which are temporary (24 hours) 

and require additional work to save and highlight long 

term.  

Social media is a great way to engage with your target 

audience. Done effectively, it can reach masses. While 

paid social may increase followers, genuine content will 

connect your business with a community of like minded 

individuals who share your business vision or mission. 

These are the followers who will remain loyal, follow 

your posts and refer your business to others.

About Elegrazia
Elegrazia helps small business owners and non-profit organizations with 
brand identity, graphic design and marketing strategy.  
Contact us info@elegrazia.com
Visit us elegrazia.com  
Let’s Get Social 

Elegrazia is not paid to endorse any of 

the social media apps / products listed 

and does not receive any affiliate income. 

These services have either been used 

by Elegrazia or recommended by fellow 

entrepreneurs. Best of luck posting!

Sample Weekly Post Formula

2 Posts - Tell a Story

2 Call to Action Features

1 Repost / Share / Shout-out

https://www.canva.com/pro/magic-resize/
https://www.adobe.com/products/premiere-rush.html
https://www.canva.com/
https://spark.adobe.com
https://www.instagram.com/elegrazia_llc/
https://linktr.ee/pricing
mailto:info%40elegrazia.com?subject=
http://www.elegrazia.com
https://www.instagram.com/elegrazia_llc/
https://www.facebook.com/elegraziallc
https://www.linkedin.com/in/tammypalmquistmitchell/

